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Abstract: The U.S. Pacific coastal states are at risk from both locally and distantly generated tsunamis. This vulnerability can be reduced
by effective hazard management plans, but no studies have been conducted to determine how local jurisdictions have incorporated tsunami
hazard management into their planning frameworks. This paper analyzes the quality of hazard management plans from 43 coastal counties
in these states. Plan quality was measured by a plan evaluation protocol defined by five components and 37 indicators. The results show
that few Pacific coastal counties have prepared well for tsunamis. Most plans have a weak factual basis, unclear goals and objectives,
weak policies, and few coordination and implementation mechanisms. The average plan quality score is 12.25 out of 50 points and 10
counties never mention tsunami risks in their local plans at all. This evaluation suggests that these jurisdictions need to build a solid
factual basis about tsunami hazards, set appropriate goals and practical objectives, expand the array of tools used by planners, enhance
interdisciplinary and interorganizational coordination mechanisms, and improve their mechanisms for plan implementation.
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Introduction

On December 26, 2004, a massive 9.0 magnitude earthquake
under the Indian Ocean generated a tsunami that caused great
destruction and loss of life. The disaster struck more than 10
countries, killed at least 283,000 people, and displaced a further
1.1 million in the countries bordering the Indian Ocean �Green-
hough et al. 2005�. Studies of the tsunami concluded that there is
a need for more effective warning and preparedness to evacuate
threatened populations �Cyranoski 2005; Kintisch 2005; Bhatta-
charjee 2005; Kerr 2005; Danielsen et al. 2005; Krishna 2005;
Levy and Gopalakrishnan 2005; Lorch 2005; Marris 2005�. In
addition, better hazard mitigation practices could have prevented
development of the most highly hazardous locations and required
construction of more hazard-resistant structures such as steel-
reinforced concrete buildings.

The U.S. Pacific coastal states—Alaska, California, Hawaii,
Oregon, and Washington—are at risk both from distantly and lo-
cally generated tsunamis. In the past two centuries, all five states
have been struck by tsunamis which caused significant casualties
and damage �see Table 1�.

To reduce tsunami risks, the National Tsunami Hazard Mitiga-
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tion Program �NTHMP� was initiated in 1996 to improve tsunami
detection and warning systems, produce tsunami evacuation
maps, increase awareness of tsunami hazards and appropriate
household hazard adjustments, and incorporate tsunami hazard
planning into state and federal mitigation programs. In addition,
the five Pacific coast states have established their own programs
for tsunami hazard management �Bernard 2005; Dengler 2005;
Gonzalez et al. 2005; Johnston et al. 2005; McCreery 2005;
Oppenheimer et al. 2005; Tsunami Hazard Mitigation Federal/
State Working Group 1996�, but they are in different phases of
completion �see Table 2�.

Before the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, tsunami hazard man-
agement was a low priority for local governments and not likely
to be addressed in local plans. In part, this neglect was due to lack
of public concern. For example, Johnston et al. �2005� surveyed
300 residents and visitors in 2001 to assess their perceptions of
tsunami hazards in coastal Washington and found the levels of
preparedness were low to moderate. However, the Connor �2005�
evaluation of a tsunami hazard awareness program in Oregon
documented significant increases in coastal residents’ knowledge
about tsunami behavior and appropriate protective actions attrib-
utable to news media coverage of the 2004 tsunami. Since the
Indian Ocean tsunami, some studies have begun to address tsu-
nami hazard management �Darienzo et al. 2005; Jonientz-Trisler
et al. 2005; Ramirez and Perez 2004�, but none of them have
empirically examined local jurisdictions’ existing tsunami hazard
planning. This is unfortunate because there is extensive literature
on methods for plan evaluation. Early work in this area concen-
trated on substantive topics �e.g., land use, housing, transporta-
tion� and functional attributes �Boyce 1970; Hill 1968; Masser
1983�. Later, Alexander and Faludi �1989� proposed five criteria
for a comprehensive evaluation of plan quality: Conformity, ra-
tional process, optimality ex ante, optimality ex post, and utiliza-
tion. Kent and Jones �1990� contended that the key characteristics
in plan quality measurement are clear policies and strong maps
with spatial intent of policies or land-use design. Later research-
ers adopted an evaluation framework of fact basis, goals, and

policies to analyze the influence of state planning mandates on
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n,
local plan quality �Berke and French 1994; Kaiser and Godschalk
1995�. Brody �2003b, c� extended this conception of plan quality
by adding two components, interjurisdictional coordination and
plan implementation, to further measure the ability of local plans
to manage environmental hazards.

These previous studies of plan quality have mainly analyzed
the quality of local land use plans �Brody 2003a; Brody et al.
2003,Burby 1998, 2000; Nelson and French 2002; Olshansky
2001�. Moreover, they have focused on relatively frequent haz-
ards such as floods �Burby et al. 1985, 1998� and coastal storms
�Godschalk et al. 1999�, as well as earthquakes �Berke and Beat-
ley 1992; Burby et al. 1998; Nelson and French 2002; Olshansky
2001�. The Pacific coast states vary in their requirements for haz-
ard management �Burby 2005�, but all emphasize natural hazards
in their guidance on local land use planning. In general, these
states allow local jurisdictions to choose between two approaches
to tsunami hazard planning. The first approach is to develop a
stand-alone hazard mitigation plan, whereas the second approach
is to integrate hazard management concepts and strategies into
local comprehensive plans, emergency operations plans, or
coastal management plans. None of the studies evaluating plan
quality have examined the degree to which local plans address

Table 1. Main Historical Tsunamis Striking the U.S. Pacific Coast

Date Location

December 1812 Santa Barbara, California

April 1, 1946 Aleutian Islands, Hawaii

March 9, 1957 Aleutian Tsunami, Hawaii

July 9, 1958 Lituya Bay, Alaska

March 27, 1964 Great Alaska Tsunami �Alaska, Washington, Orego
California, and Hawaii�

November 29, 1975 Hawaiian Islands

April 25,1992 Cape Mendocino Tsunami, California

November 3, 2002 King County, Washington

Note: Data sources: �http://www.drgeorgepc.com/index.html� and �http://
www.metrokc.gov/prepare/docs/RHMP/BasicPlanAug2004.pdf�.

Table 2. Major Federal and State Tsunami Mitigation Programs

Region Prog

Federal National Tsunami Hazard Mit

Tsunameter Project

Alaska State’s Tsunami Inundation M

Tsunami Ready Community P

Tsunami Sign Program

Quake Cottage Program

California State Tsunami Steering Comm

California Geological Survey’

State’s Standardized Emergen

State’s Local Emergency Plan

Designing for Tsunamis Progr

Redwood Coast Tsunami Wor

Hawaii Operational NOAA Tsunami W

Oregon GIS-Based Tsunami Evacuatio

Tsunami Signs Program

Washington Washington State/Local Tsuna

Tsunami Warning/Evacuation

Washington Tsunami Alert an

Note: Sources: �Jonientz-Trisler et al. 2005; Gonzalez et al. 2005; McCre

et al. 2005�.
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tsunami risks. This neglect is important because tsunamis are such
rare events that they are more likely to have been overlooked in
hazard management plans than more frequent events such as
floods and coastal storms.

It is important to recognize that coastal counties vary signifi-
cantly in their governmental capacity and commitment, so the
quality of their hazard management plans is also likely to vary.
For example, a number of studies have documented the influence
of state mandates on hazard mitigation plan quality �Burby and
Dalton 1994; Berke and French 1994; Berke et al. 1996; Burby
and May 1998; Deyle and Smith 1998�. Other research has ana-
lyzed the effects of additional contextual characteristics such as
population �Burby and May 1998; Brody 2003c�, wealth �Brody
et al. 2004�, and education �Guagano and Markee 1995; Brody
et al. 2004�. In addition, research has examined the effects of
interorganizational relations and individual planners’ characteris-
tics on plan quality �Berke et al. 1989; Berke and French 1994;
Dalton and Burby 1994�.

Studies examining emergency operations plans have found
that communities with a history of emergency evacuation tend to
produce better emergency planning outcomes �Kartez and Lindell
1987; Lindell and Whitney 1995�. Such studies have also found
characteristics of the planning process substantially mediate the
relationship between the community context and planning out-
comes �Kartez and Lindell 1990; Lindell and Brandt 2000;
Lindell et al. 1996a,b, Lindell and Meier 1994�. These include
technical guidance from federal and state agencies, community
support, and linkages with other jurisdictions.

It is also possible that the type of plan might affect the quality
of hazard management plans. A stand-alone mitigation plan is
almost certain to ignore emergency preparedness and response,
whereas an emergency operations plan is likely to suffer from the
reverse bias. A coastal management plan seems likely to provide
the most thorough examination of tsunami hazards, but is likely to
provide only superficial linkage to other community issues. A
comprehensive plan seems likely to link tsunami hazard manage-
ment with other community issues such as land use, housing, and
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transportation but lack depth in its treatment of tsunami hazards.
In summary, previous research on plan evaluation yields five

specific research questions about the degree to which the coastal
counties of the Pacific states have adequately addressed tsunami
risk in their local hazard management planning. These questions
are: �1� to what extent do NTHMP program goals correspond to
the plan evaluation components identified by planning scholars;
�2� to what extent do local hazard management plans effectively
address tsunami risks; �3� what are the plan components and in-
dicators that receive the greatest attention; �4� do the contextual
characteristics of these jurisdictions affect the quality of local
hazard management plans; and �5� does the type of plan used for
hazard management affect its quality?

Evaluation Criteria

Factual Basis

Berke and French �1994� point out that the factual basis of a local
land use plan should identify existing local conditions and needs
for community physical development. Deyle et al. �1998� further
define the factual basis as identifying potential hazards, mapping
hazardous areas, and analyzing past disasters for lessons that can
be applied in future decisions about development. Determining
the likelihood of a disaster is often considered a key component
of hazard assessment �Geist and Parsons 2006�. This is particu-
larly important for events whose catastrophic consequences are
likely to offset their very low probability.

Thus, tsunami hazard management plans should assess hazard
exposure by identifying the regional and local geology that can
initiate seismic activity and locally generated tsunamis. Planners
can use this information together with records of historic tsunamis
to identify tsunami inundation zones. Once they identify which
areas are at risk and which are safe, they can designate which
roads should be used for evacuation. A hazard management plan
should also identify which buildings are likely to be physically
vulnerable and which population segments are socially vulnerable
because of their limited hazard knowledge or limited resources
for hazard mitigation, emergency preparedness, emergency re-
sponse, or disaster recovery �Lindell et al. 2006�. The quality of a
plan’s factual basis can be greatly improved by maps, videos,
checklists, or tables describing a tsunami’s physical and social
impacts, but it is important to be aware of some people’s limited
ability to comprehend such information �Arlikatti et al. 2006�.
Additionally, tsunami hazard management plans need to identify
any issues that require further investigation �e.g., the management
of transient populations�.

Goals and Objectives

A hazard management plan should create a vision of hazard re-
silience and specify goals and objectives for its realization �Burby
2005�. The plan’s goals and objectives should reflect the needs
and desires of local residents as well as identify the means by
which the envisioned future will be achieved �Berke and French
1994�. Goals and objectives that are thorough, long term, consis-
tent, and clear lead to the formulation, adoption, and implemen-
tation of effective strategies in hazard management plans �Burby
2005; Nelson and French 2002�. Specifically, the goals should
seek to protect population safety, reduce property damage,

minimize socioeconomic impacts, and preserve the natural envi-
ronment. In turn, objectives should be specific, measurable,
achievable, and acceptable, as well as identify actions necessary
to move toward the stated goals.

Policies, Tools, and Strategies

Policies, tools, and strategies represent the heart of a plan because
they are the means for realizing the plans’ goals and objectives
�Berke and French 1994; Brody 2003c�. Olshansky and Kartez
�1998� catalogue a variety of land-use management tools, which
include building standards, development regulations, critical and
public facilities policies, land and property acquisition, taxation
and fiscal policies, and information dissemination. Policies, tools,
and strategies should be worded so their implementation can be
monitored. The policies, tools, and strategies component of a plan
sets forth specific principles of land use design and development
management �Kaiser and Godschalk 1995�. Each policy, tool, and
strategy may only pertain to one particular aspect of a goal or it
may be one of several successive steps toward goal achievement.

Tsunami hazard management can be divided into mitigation,
preparedness, response, and recovery, with each of these func-
tions being promoted by regulations, incentives, and risk commu-
nication �Lindell and Perry 2004�. Regulations can take a variety
of forms—land use permits, seismic or coastal zoning, subdivi-
sion regulations, and building codes—that restrict households’
and businesses’ land use and building construction practices
�Lindell et al. 2006�. Site assessment and tsunami hazard review
procedures can be used as regulatory tools in the posttsunami
recovery phase. Tsunami legislation can provide a legal support
for local regulatory efforts �Jonientz-Trisler et al. 2005�.

Incentives can also take a variety of forms that induce house-
holds and businesses to adopt hazard-resistant mitigation, emer-
gency preparedness measures, and recovery preparedness actions.
Such incentives include tax abatements, density bonuses, low in-
terest loans, and technical assistance to community groups.

Risk communication can address both short-term and long-
term reduction of tsunami risks by households, businesses, and
nongovernmental organizations. Education and public participa-
tion programs are crucial components of tsunami hazard manage-
ment that promote hazard awareness �Dengler 2005; Johnston
et al. 2005�. Specific awareness of tsunami risk areas �e.g., signs
designating tsunami inundation zones� and specific guidance for
tourists and visitors �e.g., signs indicating evacuation directions�
are critical elements of the risk communication process. Effective
tsunami risk communication also depends on a practical tsunami
information exchange network with multiple agencies for tsunami
warning, response, and evacuation. Furthermore, local tsunami
mitigation plans should address alternative mechanisms for tsu-
nami information dissemination �e.g., posting tsunami informa-
tion on a local government website�.

Interorganizational Coordination

Interorganizational coordination is a key component in defining
local plan quality to manage transboundary environmental issues
�Brody 2003c�. Tsunami risk reduction is complex, dynamically
dispersed, and multiple scale, so the local planning process needs
a wide range of expertise to understand tsunami risks, and an
even wider range of agencies to find solutions and implement
them. Accordingly, a coordination component in tsunami hazard

management plans ensures systemic cooperation among different
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levels of government, as well as among neighboring jurisdictions.
Coordination policies can enhance hazard mitigation, emergency
preparedness, and recovery preparedness by systematically link-
ing science, technology, and policies into an integrated whole.

Plan Implementation

The plan implementation component should translate a plan’s
policies, tools, and strategies into specific tasks and assign each
task to a designated agency �Brody 2003c�. Next, it should set a
clear schedule for performing those tasks, and allocate for the
required resources �e.g., human, material, and financial�. Finally,
the implementation component should establish a framework for
evaluating how well the plan is meeting its goals and objectives,
and identify opportunities for improving the performance of poli-

Table 3. Tsunami Hazard Management Plan Coding Protocol

Category

Factual basis �eight indicators�

Goals and objectives �four indicators�

Policies, tools, and strategies �17 indicators�

Coordination �three indicators�

Implementation �five indicators�
cies, tools, and strategies.
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Research Methods

Coding Protocol

The preceding conceptualization of plan quality supports the de-
velopment of a plan coding protocol. Each element of a hazard
management plan is evaluated by scanning it to determine
whether it has addressed any of the 37 indicators of the five plan
components: �1� factual basis; �2� goals and objectives; �3� poli-
cies, tools, and strategies; �4� interorganizational coordination;
and �5� plan implementation �see Table 3�. Within these five com-
ponents, each indicator is scored on a 0–2 scale. A score of “0”
means the indicator is not mentioned in the plan, a score of “1”
means that an indicator is considered but not thoroughly, and a
score of “2” means the indicator is fully considered.

Indicators

Tsunami risk identification and probability estimation

Regional/local geologic and seismic settings

Records of historical tsunami experiences

Delineation of tsunami risk areas

Tsunami inundation maps

Affected vulnerable populations

Affected vulnerable infrastructure and facilities

Need for further investigation �tourists estimated�

Protect safety of population

Reduce property damage

Minimize socioeconomic impacts from tsunamis

Preserve the natural and built environment

Land use permits

Seismic/coastal zoning and subdivision

Buffer zones

Building code controls

Organizational tsunami response procedures

Tsunami monitoring and warning systems

Emergency evacuation system

Critical facilities preparedness

Environmental hazard review for tsunamis

Tsunami legislation

Volunteer/community groups for tsunamis

Initiate and encourage tsunami insurance

Tsunami education program

Tsunami guidance for tourists and visitors

Posting of tsunami signs

Tsunami information exchange network

Effective accessibility, notification, and dissemination for tsunami
information �e.g., webpage�

Coordinate with neighboring/state/federal agencies

Coordinate tsunami monitoring, warning, response

Link science, technology, and policy

Designation of responsibility

Clear timetable for implementation

Necessary technical assistance

Identify reliable financial support

Incorporate tsunamis into all-hazard planning
Since this study focuses on tsunami hazard management, rec-



ognition of tsunami hazard exposure is a critical element of any
plan. If the word “tsunami” is never mentioned, the entire plan
was given a score of 0 even if some other indictors �e.g., buffer
zones, land use permits, or building code controls� were
addressed.

Total and Component Scores

Based on previous research �Brody 2003a,c�, total plan quality
and plan component quality can be calculated by the following
equations:

PCj =
10

2mj
�
i=1

mj

Ii

and

TPQ = �
j=1

5

PCj

where PCj =quality of the jth plan component �ranging 0–10�;
mj =number of indicators within the jth plan component; Ii repre-
sents the ith indicator’s score �ranging 0–2�; and TPQ=total
scores of a whole plan �ranging 0–50�.

Sample Selection

The population of this study comprises the hazard management
plans from all coastal counties in the states of California, Hawaii,
Oregon, Washington, and all boroughs in Alaska. The dataset was
constructed by first searching each county’s �borough’s� web site
to find its local comprehensive plan, coastal management plan,
emergency operations plan, or stand-alone hazard mitigation plan.
Some counties were not scored because they either did not make
their plans available on a web site, made no response to a written
request, were still updating plan elements, or simply had no haz-
ard management plan. This selection process yielded 43 plans
from the 73 coastal counties in these five states. These 43 plans
cover 62% of the coastal counties in these states, including nine
of the 26 �35%� Alaska coastal counties, all 20 �100%� California
coastal counties, three of the five �60%� Hawaii coastal counties,
two of the seven �28%� Oregon coastal counties, and nine of the
15 �60%� Washington coastal counties. Of the 43 plans, 35
�81.5%� were comprehensive plans, two �4.6%� were coastal
management plans, two �4.6%� were emergency operations plans,

Table 4. Counties Included in This Study and Their Plan Types

State

Number
of coastal
counties

Number of
available

plans

Pl
ty
A

Alaska 26 9

California 20 20 2

Hawaii 5 3

Oregon 7 2

Washington 15 9

Total 73 43 3
aPlan type A: Comprehensive plan.
bPlan type B: Coastal management plan.
cPlan type C: Emergency management plan.
dPlan type D: Stand-alone hazard plan.
and four �9.3%� were stand-alone mitigation plans �see Table 4�.
The data for the contextual variables were collected from the
U.S. census fact sheet. Population was measured as the number of
people in a jurisdiction. Education was calculated by the percent-
age of the population 25 years or over who have a bachelor’s
degree or higher. Income was measured by the median family
income in 1999.

Results

Correspondence of NTHMP Goals with Plan Evaluation
Criteria

The NTHMP set five major goals to build tsunami-resilient com-
munities: �1� Understand the nature of the tsunami hazard; �2�
have the tools needed to mitigate tsunami risk; �3� disseminate
information about tsunami hazard; �4� exchange information with
other at-risk areas; and �5� institutionalize planning for a tsunami
disaster �Dengler 1998; Jonientz-Trisler et al. 2005�. These five
goals are systematically related to the five components of a high
quality plan indicated in Fig. 1. Specifically, the NTHMP’s first
program goal, understanding the tsunami hazard, is achieved by a
strong factual basis that identifies existing local conditions related
to tsunami vulnerability. This understanding is clarified by setting
appropriate goals and objectives for reducing hazard vulnerabil-
ity. The second program goal, having adequate tools, is achieved

Plan
type
Bb

Plan
type
Cc

Plan
type
Dd

Number of
unavailable

plans

2 0 2 17

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 2

0 0 0 5

0 2 2 6

2 2 4 30

Fig. 1. Relationship between NTHMP goals and plan quality
components
an
pe
a

5

0

3

2

5

5
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by policies, tools, and strategies that are integrated into the hazard
management plan. The third program goal, disseminating infor-
mation, is achieved by an effective risk communication program
that constitutes one of the strategies by which hazard management
is achieved. The fourth program goal, exchanging information
with other at-risk areas, is achieved by coordinating with other
agencies. The fifth program goal, institutionalizing tsunami plan-
ning, is broader than plan implementation and monitoring, but
certainly includes it. In summary, the NTHMP’s program goals
have a reasonable correspondence with the evaluation criteria
identified in previous planning research.

Total Quality and Component Quality of Local Plans

As Table 5 indicates, the mean total score for the 43 hazard man-
agement plans is only 12.25 out of a maximum score of 50. Ten
of the 43 counties never mentioned tsunami risk in their plans, so
they received a score of 0. If the calculation is restricted to the
plans that addressed tsunamis, the mean score only increases to
15.96. Thirty-seven counties received less than half of the total
points, meaning these jurisdictions do not have well-organized,
thoroughly-prepared plans that will significantly reduce their tsu-
nami risks. Only five counties’ total scores are above 30 points
and the highest score was 37.22.

Of the five plan components, goals and objectives received the
highest score of the five plan components, meaning jurisdictions
do best at setting goals to protect themselves from tsunami haz-
ards. Nonetheless, the quality of these goals is poor �mean
=4.04 on a 0–10 scale�. Factual basis has a slightly lower score
�M =3.16� than the goals and objectives component, demonstrat-
ing a lack of knowledge about tsunami hazard and its impacts.
Interorganizational coordination �M =2.51� is lower yet, indicat-
ing these plans lack mechanisms to coordinate tsunami hazard
management actions with other organizations. Policies, tools,
and strategies �M =1.53� is the second lowest plan component,
demonstrating these plans have limited mechanisms for reducing
tsunami vulnerability. Finally, implementation �M =0.95� is the
lowest scoring plan component, indicating weak mechanisms for
plan implementation and monitoring.

To assess the effects of contextual factors on plan quality, plan
quality total and component scores were correlated with popula-
tion size, education, and income, as well as with plan type �com-
prehensive, coastal, emergency operations, stand alone�. The
correlation results show that none of the contextual variables or
plan types were significantly correlated with tsunami plan quality.

Indicator Quality

The results of the indicator evaluation show that the 43 plans

Table 5. Descriptive Statistics on Tsunami Plan Quality

Plan Componentsa N Mean

Factual Basis 43 3.16

Goals and objectives 43 4.04

Policies, tools, strategies 43 1.53

Coordination 43 2.51

Implementation 43 0.95

Totalb 43 12.25
aMaximum score for each plan component is 10.00.
bMaximum score for total plan quality is 50.00.
generally failed to provide a strong, solid factual basis for tsunami
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management. Two-thirds of the jurisdictions identify tsunami haz-
ard and most of them put tsunami impact as a low probability in
their jurisdictions. A majority �68%� of the counties only identify
their area’s general geologic structure and seismic activity. Only
59% of the plans list their tsunami histories, only 50% delineated
tsunami risk areas, and only 30% included tsunami inundation
maps. Only 39% of the plans identify infrastructure and facilities
that are vulnerable to tsunamis and only 20% of them identify
vulnerable population segments.

In the goals and objectives component, 73% of the plans set
goals to reduce property damage from tsunami hazards, 68% set
goals to protect population safety, and 61% set goals to preserve
the natural and built environment. However, only 39% address
socioeconomic impacts.

In the policies, tools, and strategies component, there are large
variations among the indicators. Less than half of the counties
planned to use traditional planning tools including land use per-
mits �39%�, seismic or coastal zoning �30%�, hazard review
�30%�, building code control �41%�, or buffer zones �39%�. Al-
though Hawaii, Oregon, and Washington have reported some tsu-
nami legislation available or in development �Jonientz-Trisler
2005�, only 18% of these counties plan to pass hazard legislation.
Many researchers have emphasized the importance of monitoring
and warning systems as a tool for tsunami hazard management
�Darienzo et al. 2005; Kintisch 2005; McCreery 2005; Titov et al.
2005�, but only 36% of the plans mention such systems. Addi-
tionally, only 23% of the counties describe organizational proce-
dures for rapid tsunami confirmation and response and only 27%
plan to undertake critical facilities preparedness. Only one county
specifies volunteer or community groups for tsunami events and
only 5% of them address tsunami insurance programs. There are
41% of the counties that have started hazard education programs
and 27% have devised hazard information exchange networks.
However, few of them describe specific measures for increasing
the hazard awareness of tourists and visitors �7%�, posting signs
in high hazard areas �9%�, or making hazard information more
accessible �11%�.

In the interorganizational coordination component, 52% of
coastal counties mention necessary coordination procedures for
hazard monitoring, warning, and response. However, only 34% of
the plans address coordination with neighboring county, state, or
federal agencies and fewer still define procedures for coordinating
with multiple agencies �e.g., USGS and NOAA’s Tsunami
Warning Centers� and current tsunami programs. Only 14% of the
jurisdictions address the linkage of science, technologies, and
policies.

In the implementation component, only 27% of the plans
designate specific responsibility for hazard management plan

Standard deviation Minimum Maximum

2.66 0.00 8.75

3.13 0.00 10.00

1.84 0.00 6.47

3.17 0.00 10.00

1.75 0.00 6.00

11.56 0.00 37.22
implementation, and 25% identify the sources needed for



necessary technical assistance. Moreover, less than 10% of
counties provide clear timetables and identify financial support for
plan implementation. Only 7% of the plans discuss incorporating
tsunami hazard management into an all-hazard management plan.

Discussion

The results of this study address all five of the research questions.
Regarding the first question �“To what extent do NTHMP pro-
gram goals correspond to the plan evaluation components identi-
fied by planning scholars?”�, the results indicate a reasonable
correspondence between program goals and plan evaluation com-
ponents. Regarding the second question �“To what extent do local
hazard management plans effectively address tsunami risks?”�,
the results indicate that Pacific coastal counties have relatively
low quality hazard management plans. Regarding the third ques-
tion �“What are the plan components and indicators that receive
the greatest attention?”�, the results indicate that these counties’
plans were strongest in stating goals and objectives; somewhat
weaker in presenting a factual basis; weaker still in addressing
coordination mechanisms; very weak in describing tools, policies,
and strategies; and weakest in addressing implementation issues.
Regarding the fourth question �“Do the contextual characteristics
of these jurisdictions affect the quality of local tsunami hazard
management plans?”�, the results indicate that none of the con-
textual conditions were significantly related to plan quality. Re-
garding the fifth question �“Does the type of plan used for tsu-
nami hazard management affect its quality?”�, the results indicate
that none of the four type of plans used for tsunami hazard man-
agement had an impact on plan quality.

The results of this study are partially consistent with previous
studies on hazard plan quality �Berke et al. 1996; Berke et al.
1997; Nelson and French 2002�. In these studies, California and
Washington hazard mitigation plan quality was generally low in
the 1990s �Berke et al. 1996; Brody 2003a; Nelson and French
2002�. Weaknesses were also found in the hazard plan compo-
nents of factual basis, goals/objectives, and policies/strategies/
tools. The plan component indicators were slightly different in the
previous studies, so it is not possible to determine if scores on
total plan quality or on each plan component are systematically
better or worse in this study than in previous plan evaluation
studies. However, the rank order to the plan components is the
same. This study found the five plan components were ranked
from highest to lowest in terms of quality as goals/objectives,
factual basis, policies/tools/strategies, coordination, and plan
implementation. This is the same rank order �goals, factual basis,
policies� as found in Washington and California by Berke et al.
�1996� and Brody �2003a�.

The findings of this study are somewhat inconsistent with
those of previous studies that found plan quality and other plan-
ning outcomes are related to the community context and the qual-
ity of the planning process. This might be due, in part, to previous
studies finding that community conditions have small �and mar-
ginally statistically significant� correlations with planning out-
comes �Lindell and Brandt 2000; Lindell et al. 1996a, b�. Thus,
the small sample size in this study might have limited the ability
to find statistically significant correlations between community
context and plan quality. Second, the studies reporting the stron-
gest correlations of planning outcomes with other variables exam-
ined the performance of local emergency planning committees
�LEPCs� that were specifically established by federal mandate to

prepare for toxic chemical releases �see Lindell and Perry �2001�
for a summary�. Some LEPCs had very low scores, as was gen-
erally the case for coastal counties in this study. However, other
LEPCs had performed quite well, so those studies had much more
variance in the dependent variable that could be related to com-
munity characteristics. This suggests that the failure to find any
significant correlations with community characteristics in this
study might also have been due to a difference between tsunami
hazard planning �for which there is no state or federal mandate�
and toxic chemical emergency planning �for which there is a man-
date�. Accordingly, the results seem to be consistent with previous
findings on the importance of mandates �Burby 2005; Nelson and
French 2002�. Finally, the studies of LEPCs found plan quality
and planning outcomes were most strongly correlated with vari-
ables measuring the planning process, none of which were mea-
sured in this study.

This study makes small but significant contributions to theo-
ries of hazard planning by taking the broad theoretical principles
of rationalism, communication, and collaboration and converting
them into a model of how to actually achieve planning objectives.
First, this study adds to the theory of rational planning by inte-
grating tsunami hazard management, which is rarely covered in
current planning activities, into local comprehensive plans,
coastal management plans, emergency operations plans, and
stand-alone mitigation plans. This study also provides a compre-
hensive model, augmented by specific indicators, to guide local
jurisdictions’ development of tsunami hazard management plans.
Application of this model empirically documents the gaps in cur-
rent tsunami hazard management plans and provides insights on
how these plans can be improved. By understanding the areas in
which their plans are deficient, policy makers can be more effec-
tive in their efforts to promote safety in their jurisdictions. Spe-
cifically, tsunami hazard management plans should address the
indicators of the five plan components listed in Table 3—fact
basis; goals and objectives; policies, tools, and strategies; coordi-
nation; and plan implementation.

Specifically, these jurisdictions must first improve the factual
basis of their hazard management plans. Local planners must ac-
curately identify tsunami risk areas, so state and federal programs
must provide comprehensive information about tsunami hazards
to local planners �Bernard 2005; Darienzo et al. 2005; Dengler
2005; Johnston et al. 2005; Jonientz-Trisler et al. 2005; McCreery
2005; Oppenheimer et al. 2005; Ramirez and Perez 2004; Titov
et al. 2005�. In fact, much of this information is available on the
internet and some is GIS based, so it is readily available. For
example, the NTHMP has produced 22 tsunami inundation maps
covering 113 coastal communities with a population at risk of
over 3 million people �Bernard 2005�. The failure of local juris-
dictions to use this information adequately is disappointing but
not surprising. Recent studies have documented significant im-
pediments to local emergency managers’ utilization of hazard
analysis information �Hwang et al. 2001; Lindell et al. 2002�.
Future research should identify and test methods of overcoming
obstacles to the dissemination of such information.

Second, coastal jurisdictions should commit themselves to
comprehensive goals and specific objectives in their hazard man-
agement plans. This can be difficult because tsunami risk has a
low priority in many jurisdictions. However, tsunami hazard man-
agement requires many of the same activities as other coastal
hazards such as coastal storms, inland flooding, wildfires, and
earthquakes. For example, many activities for tsunami hazard/
vulnerability analysis, hazard mitigation �e.g., land use practices
and building construction practices�, and disaster preparedness

�e.g., warning and evacuation� apply to these other hazards as
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well. Thus, a coordinated set of hazard management goals can
address vulnerability to many hazards simultaneously.

Third, local jurisdictions should expand the policies, tools, and
strategies they consider for tsunami hazard mitigation, disaster
preparedness, and risk communication. One particularly relevant
recent finding is the importance of incentive strategies in improv-
ing local jurisdictions’ planning capacity �Brody 2003b,c�. This
suggests that Pacific coastal jurisdictions should also adopt incen-
tives �e.g., tax abatement, density bonus, low interest loans or
tsunami insurance� to mitigate tsunami hazard �Lindell et al.
1997�.

With respect to disaster preparedness strategies, many recent
studies have advocated the development of warning and evacua-
tion systems for tsunamis �Cyranoski 2005; Kintisch 2005; Bhat-
tacharjee 2005; Kerr 2005; Danielsen 2005; Krishna 2005; Levy
and Gopalakrishnan 2005; Lorch 2005; Marris 2005�. However, it
is also advisable to develop preimpact plans and procedures for
disaster recovery �Lindell et al. 2006; Schwab et al. 1998�. These
include procedures for damage assessment, infrastructure restora-
tion, housing reconstruction, and economic recovery.

With respect to risk communication, it is important to recog-
nize that the public generally fails to participate in hazard miti-
gation planning despite obvious evidence of perils to life and
property from frequent natural hazards �Godschalk et al. 2003;
Lindell and Perry 2000; Lindell and Prater 2000�. Local jurisdic-
tions must develop multiple approaches to risk communication
�Connor 2005; Lindell and Perry 2004�. Moreover, a tsunami in-
formation exchange network should be developed to coordinate
tsunami information, signs, and related products across counties
and states. This will reduce the amount of wasted effort as plan-
ners in one jurisdiction develop hazard awareness materials that
have already been developed by others. In addition, it will avoid
inconsistencies between jurisdictions, which would be confusing
to tourists and others who move from one jurisdiction to another.

Fourth, local jurisdictions need to develop interdisciplinary,
interorganizational coordination mechanisms for tsunami hazard
management. Integrating different disciplines into local tsunami
planning is crucial to developing a more practical, useful plan.
Interdisciplinary and inter-organizational coordination requires
linking federal agencies’ tsunami monitoring and warning tech-
nology with state and local tsunami hazard management—a prob-
lem that has been observed during previous tsunami warnings
�Oregon Emergency Management 2005�. Such coordination is
likely to become increasingly challenging as a result of the ex-
pansion of the National Tsunami Hazard Mitigation Program to
include Atlantic and Gulf states, as well as Puerto Rico and the
Pacific territories.

Fifth, local jurisdictions should specify plan implementation
mechanisms and incorporate tsunami elements into all-hazard
plans. Since the plan evaluation results have identified implemen-
tation as the weakest plan component, local jurisdictions should
identify specific tasks, designate agency responsibilities, allocate
adequate staffing levels and financial resources, and set clear
timelines for task completion. Given the infrequency of tsunamis,
local jurisdictions should systematically integrate tsunami hazard
management with other hazard management plans. Since this
study found that only three �7%� of the jurisdictions explicitly
attempted to integrate tsunami hazard management into other haz-
ard management plans, it seems logical that the other counties can
more fully use their existing hazard management resources to
create a more effective platform for tsunami hazard management.

As is the case with all research, there are some limitations in

this study. First, it is subject to hazard management plan avail-
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ability and approximately 41% of the counties in these states were
omitted because of lack of data. In particular, this study missed
71% of the coastal counties in Oregon and 65% in Alaska. If these
county plans were missing at random, there would be no effect on
the results, but random unavailability seems unlikely. Instead, it
seems most likely that the unavailable plans are either of poorer
quality or are nonexistent. The education level of the missing
counties �M =17.37% � is significantly lower than the available
counties �M =22.33% � at p�0.05; however, population and in-
come do not show statistical differences between the missing
counties and the available counties. This finding suggests the re-
sults are more likely to have overestimated the quality of local
plans than to have underestimated them. A second study limita-
tion is that 81% of coastal counties in these five states addressed
tsunami hazard management within their comprehensive plans.
This approach has the practical advantage of integrating hazard
management policies, tools, and strategies into the local commu-
nity’s long-term development strategies—including many aspects
of social, economic, and environmental planning. However, only
two coastal counties addressed tsunami hazard management in
coastal management plans, another two addressed it in their emer-
gency operations plans, and four addressed it in stand-alone miti-
gation plans. This means the statistical tests of the correlations
between plan type with plan score had a low statistical power and,
thus, had a very limited ability to detect a true effect. Thus, the
question of whether certain plan types yield higher scores must be
considered as unanswered in this study.

Future research should seek to identify the variables that in-
fluence tsunami plan quality. None of the contextual variables
showed any significant correlations with plan quality, but this
might be because the variables have such a remote influence. In
particular, Lindell and his colleagues have found that the effects
of external contextual variables on planning outcomes are medi-
ated by internal contextual variables associated with the planning
process �Lindell and Brandt 2000; Lindell and Whitney 1995;
Lindell et al. 1996a, b�. Modeling the specific linkages among
external and internal variables might be required to identify the
ways in which these plans can be improved. Future studies should
examine the influence of external factors �e.g., hazard vulnerabil-
ity and community support� and internal factors �e.g., staffing and
structure, automated technology, and emergency planning re-
sources� on the quality of hazard management plans. In addition,
future research should examine local planners’ and emergency
managers’ perceptions of different hazard management practices
�e.g., posting tsunami warning signs, considering tsunami vulner-
ability in capital improvement plans�. Such research could assess
perceptions of important aspects such as political support or op-
position, impacts on economic development, and requirements for
specialized knowledge or training. Identifying perceived barriers
to implementation of different planning and policies would be an
important step toward overcoming them.
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